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Poverty, Income Distribution,
and Growth:Are They Still
Connected?
has long been viewed as one of the most efreduce
fective ways to
poverty. Historically,the risingtide of labormarket opportunitiesthat accompaniesan economic expansion has helped
the poor more thanthe rich, leadingto a narrowingof the income distribution and a fall in poverty.' Using data from the 1950s throughthe
1970s,for example,Rebecca M. BlankandAlan S. Blinderestimatethat
a one percentagepoint reductionin unemploymentlowers the poverty
rate by one point.2Economic growth in the 1980s, however, seems to
have had far weaker redistributiveeffects.3 The economic expansion
from 1983to 1989led to a morethanfourpercentagepointdecline in unemployment,but only a modest decline in aggregatepoverty. Furthermore, family income inequalityincreased steadily throughoutthe decade. As shownin figure1, the income sharesof the threelowest quintiles
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Figure 1. Quintile Shares of Total Income, 1967-91
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Source: Authors' calculations based on March CPS data.

of the income distributionfell duringthe 1980s, while the share of the
top quintilerose.4
Severalexplanationshave been offeredfor the risingincome inequality and stubbornlyhighpovertyratesof the past decade. One hypothesis
is that changes in household compositionor shifts in the labor market
attachmentof low-income workers have clouded the relationshipbetween aggregategrowth,poverty, andthe incomedistribution.Whilerejecting this explanation,Blank's 1993work, as well as a 1991study by
DavidM. CutlerandLawrenceF. Katz, emphasizesthe effect of widening wage inequality.5For reasonsthat are only partiallyunderstood,the
4. Meanincomein the bottomquintilefell froma highof $6,425(1991dollars)in 1977
to a low of $5,940in 1991.Meanincomein the top quintilerose by $9,000duringthis same
timeperiod.Thedataunderlyingthese calculationsaredescribedin moredetailin the next
section.
5. Blank(1993)andCutlerandKatz(1991)also investigatewhetherthe actualdecline
in povertyover the 1980swas understatedby measurementerrorsin the officialpoverty
measure.Thisdoes not appearto have happened.
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Table 1. Components of GDP Growth, 1959-89

Percentper year
Decomposition
by hoursa
Real GDP
Hours of

Decomposition
by employment
Period

Real GDP
per capita

Real GDP
per employee

Employment
per capita

per hour
of work

work per
capita

1959-69
1969-79
1979-89
1983-89

2.7
1.8
1.5
2.7

2.1
0.4
0.7
1.1

0.6
1.3
0.8
1.6

2.5
1.0
1.0
1.2

0.2
0.8
0.5
1.5

Source: Authors' calculations based on Ecotionoic Report of the Presiden7t(1993, tables B I B29, B31, and B42);
Emnploymenitand Earniings (April 1970, table C-1, p. 89, and April 1990, table C-I. p. 113); and National Income and
Product Accounts (NIPA). All monetary data are calculated in 1991 dollars.
a. Aggregate hours are calculated by multiplying the number of employees by average hours of work per week by
48, where 48 represents the typical weeks at work per year among full-time workers.

wages of less skilled workersgrew more slowly duringthe 1980sthan
averagewages in the economy.6The rise in wage dispersionhas presumably contributedto the wideningof the income distribution.
Otheranalysts have pointed to the slow rate of productivitygrowth
duringthe 1980s.7 Table 1 presents some comparativedata on income
and productivitygrowthfor the past three decades. Judgedin terms of
outputgrowth, the economic expansionof the 1980swas not too different fromthe expansionof the 1960s:realGDPper capitarose by 2.7 percent per year from 1983 to 1989, identical to the 2.7 percent growth rate
from 1959 to 1969. The primary source of GDP growth in the 1960s was

growthin outputper worker:productivitygrew at 2.1 percent per year
over the decade. In the 1980s, by comparison,outputper workergrew
at a much slower pace, 1.1 percent per year. Most of the expansion in
aggregateoutput in the 1980swas due to employmentgrowth. As also
shown in table 1, the conclusion is similarin the case of growthrates in
GDPper hour,ratherthanper employee:productivityperworkeror per
hourgrew slowly duringthe 1980s. Thus, if productivitygains are the
conduit between macroeconomic growth and income distribution, it
may not be too surprisingthat the economic expansion of the 1980s
failedto substantiallylower poverty or narrowincome inequality.
Despite the plausibilityof a link between wage inequalityand family
income inequality,or between productivitygrowthand the earningsof
6. Fordocumentationof this trendanda discussionof its underlyingdeterminants,see
Juhn,Murphy,andPierce(1993),Karoly(1993),andLevy andMurnane(1992).
7. See Tobin(forthcoming)and Slottje(1989).
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low-wage workers, the available evidence on the determinantsof the
U.S. incomedistributionis limited.Existingstudies rely on a handfulof
annualobservationsto compare the responsiveness of aggregatepoverty rates or income sharesto economic growthor unemploymentrates
over time. Because of data limitations,many of the statisticalrelations
are impreciselyestimated,andonly a few covariatescan be investigated
simultaneously. Few previous studies have distinguished between
growthin aggregateoutputandgrowthin productivity.No studytries to
directlyestimatethe effect of risingwage inequalityon poverty rates or
income shares.8
In this paper, we seek to expandthe availableevidence on the determinantsof the incomedistributionandthe povertyrate. We linkregional
informationon earnings,incomes, and poverty rates for nine regionsof
the United States to region-specificdata on regional unemployment
rates, as well as the level and dispersionof hourly wages. As we shall
show, strikingdifferences in the patternsof economic growth, unemployment, and wage inequalityoccur across regions. These differences
provide a rich proving ground for evaluating alternative hypotheses
about the link between poverty, income distribution,and economic
change.
The next section of this paper describes the longitudinaldata set of
regional income and poverty statistics that we have assembled from
U.S. Bureau of the Census CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS) microdata files available as tape data sets. The third section investigates
the connection between aggregateindicators of economic well-being
(unemploymentrates and medianincome growth)and the distribution
of income, and analyzes the stability of this relationshipover time.
In the fourth section, we examine how income distributionresponds
to changes in the labor market, investigating the combined effects
of unemployment rates, median wage rates, and the dispersion of
hourly wages. The fifth section briefly describes the role of family
composition in wideningincome inequality.The sixth section focuses
explicitly on poverty rates and their relationshipto economic change.
In the last section, we summarizeour findings and draw some conclusions.
8. Blank(1993)andCutlerand Katz (1991)treatthe effect of risingwageinequalityas
a residual,ratherthanattemptingto measureit directly.
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Data Description
We used informationfrom the MarchCurrentPopulationSurvey to
constructfamily income statistics and poverty rates by region and by
year. The MarchCPS collects retrospective informationon weeks of
employmentandunemployment,total earnings,and incomefor the previous calendaryear. Consistentsurveysare availablefrom 1968through
1992,providinginformationfor 1967through1991,a total of twenty-five
years. For each year, we computedaveragesof labormarketandincome
variablesby regionfor the nine U. S. census divisionsby incomequintile
within region, and by family type within each income quintile. This
breakdownyields a total of 9,000 observations:ten regionalobservations (nine regions, plus the total United States) for six income categories (five income quintiles,plus the total region)and six family types
(five family types, plus all families)for twenty-fiveyears. Ourdata set
includesemploymentrates for familyheads and otherfamilymembers,
weeks of employmentor unemployment,total earningsof family heads
and otherfamilymembers,total familyincome, anddemographicinformationon the individualswithineach region-quintile-family
type cell.9
The micro-levelhouseholdunit thatforms the basis of our statistical
analysisis what we will call a "familyunit."Conceptually,a familyunit
is a set of related individualswho live in the same household. Persons
who live alone or with otherunrelatedindividualsare treatedas a family
unitwith one familymember.In contrast,the U.S. CensusBureautreats
unrelatedindividuals(personswho live without otherfamilymembers)
as fundamentallydifferentfromotherfamiliesandprovidesno datathat
combine both types of family units. This feature of officialpoverty and
income distributionstatistics is potentiallytroublingbecause of the rising fractionof single-personfamily units in the populationand the implied selectivity biases that arise in analyzingeither type of family unit
in isolation.
9. Duringthe 1968-92period,the MarchCPS supplementwas revised severaltimes,
resultingin changesin the estimatedcoverageof reportedincomein theCPS(U.S. Bureau
of the Census, 1991,appendixC, and U.S. Bureauof the Census, 1992a,appendixC). In
addition,nonresponseratesandimputationprocedureshave changed,as have top-coding
limitson incomecomponents.We have not attemptedto incorporateany of these changes
in our data, relyinginsteadon the use of year effects in our statisticalmodels to capture
changes.
these andothermeasurement-related
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Within the population of family units, we distinguish five family
types: families headed by an elderly person; families with children
(underage 19)headedby a nonelderlysingle person;'0families without
childrenheaded by a nonelderlysingle person;"Ifamilies with children
headed by a nonelderlymarriedperson; and families without children
headedby a nonelderlymarriedperson.
The fractionsof these differentfamily types are illustratedin the top
panelof table2. The fractionof familyunitsheadedby an elderlyperson
has been relatively constant over the past twenty-five years, whereas
the fractionof familyunits headedby single persons has grown, and the
fractionheadedby marriedpersons has fallen. The rise in proportionof
family units headed by single people without children is striking:by
1991,this was the largest single familytype. Marriedcouples with children,whichaccountedfor 39.6 percentof all familyunits in 1967,represented less thanone-quarterof familyunits in 1991.
We define a family unit as poor if its total family income falls below
the official poverty threshold based on its size and composition. Because we arecombiningcensus familygroupingsandunrelatedindividuals, ourpovertyratefor familyunits lies between the officialratefor unrelatedindividualsand the officialrate for families. Figure2 graphsour
estimated poverty rate, labeled "all family units," against the official
rates. Apart from a trend factor (which is mainly attributableto the
strongdownwardtrendin poverty rates for unrelatedindividuals),our
composite poverty rate for family units tracks the officialpoverty rate
for census families very well. Indeed, a regressionof our poverty rate
againstthe officialfamilypovertyrate (includingan interceptand a time
trend)producesa coefficientof 1.04and an R-squaredof 0.93.
The changingfamilyunit compositionof the poor populationis illustratedin the second type of familyunit shown in table 2. In 1967,40 percent of poor family units were headed by an elderly person and 18 percent were headed by marriedcouples with children.Twenty-fiveyears
later, the fractionof familyunits headedby an elderlyperson hadfallen
dramatically(drivenby a largedropin the poverty rate for the elderly),
10. Accordingto calculationsusingMarchCPSdata,85 percentof these familieswere
headedby singlefemalesin 1991.
11. In 1991,88 percentof these familyunits were composedof unrelatedindividuals,
althoughunmarriedbut relatedindividualssharingthe same housingunit also appearin
this category.
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Table 2. Family Unit Composition of Overall Population, Poor Population,
and Family Income Quintiles, 1967-91
Percent of total within subsample

Single heads

Marriedheads

Year

Elderly
head

With
children

Without
children

With
children

Without
children

All family units

1967
1979
1991

19.3
19.6
20.4

5.3
7.9
9.3

15.6
24.1
28.9

39.6
29.4
24.0

20.2
19.0
17.4

Poor family unitsa

1967
1979
1991

40.1
27.5
20.8

13.4
22.5
26.9

23.1
32.1
35.2

17.5
13.4
13.1

5.8
4.5
4.1

First quintile
family units

1967
1979
1991

49.0
39.7
31.1

9.0
14.4
19.1

27.8
36.3
40.7

7.0
5.4
5.6

7.2
4.3
3.4

Second quintile
family units

1967
1979
1991

23.6
28.6
30.8

8.7
11.4
11.4

23.4
34.6
37.5

27.8
15.7
12.8

16.4
9.7
7.4

Third quintile
family units

1967
1979
1991

10.1
15.2
20.1

4.8
8.0
8.4

14.1
28.0
34.0

50.2
30.6
22.7

20.9
18.2
14.7

Fourth quintile
family units

1967
1979
1991

6.4
8.3
11.9

2.4
4.1
5.9

7.2
15.1
22.7

58.5
45.6
35.9

25.5
26.9
23.7

Fifth quintile
family units

1967
1979
1991

6.1
6.2
8.7

1.4
1.9
1.9

4.8
6.6
10.2

56.2
49.4
42.0

31.5
35.9
37.1

Subsample

Source: Authors' calculations based on March CPS files, released by the U.S. Bureau of the Census as tape data
sets. Each year's data set is a file containing household-level data for 60,000-70,000 households and person-level
data for 150,000-200,000 adults (age 16 or older) in these households. We used the March 1968 to March 1992 data
sets, which report annual data for the previous year (1967-91).
a. Poor family units are those with total income below the official poverty threshold.

while the fractionof family units headed by a single person in the poor
populationhadrisen (mainlybecause of increasesin the overallfraction
of single-headedfamilies, rather than any relative change in poverty
ratesfor single-headedfamilies).
Withineach region,we computethe quintilesof familyincome across
all family units. We then assign each family unit to a quintileand compute mean income by quintileand the shareof total income received by
family units in each quintile. As indicated in figure 1, the resulting
quintile shares show a declining fraction of total income for quintiles
1-3 over the past two decades, coupled with a rise in the share for
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Figure2. Familyand IndividualPovertyRates, 1967-91
Percent
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Source: Authors' calculations based on March CPS data and U.S. Bureau of the Census (1992a, table 2, p. 2, and
table c, p. xiv).

quintile5. These patternsare very similarto the trendsin publisheddata
on quintilesharesfor census families.
The familycompositionof the five income quintilesis summarizedin
the five lower panels of table 2. Consistentwith theirdecliningshare of
the poor population,family units headed by elderly persons have become a smaller fraction of the first quintile, and a larger fraction of
quintiles2 and 3. At the same time, the fractionof family units headed
by a singlepersonin quintile1has risenfrom37 to 60 percent.Most family units in the fourthand fifthquintilesare headedby marriedcouples.
Regional Variation in Income Growth, Poverty,
and Income Distribution

A primarygoal of this paper is to use differencesin regionalgrowth
rates to estimate the effects of economic change on poverty and the income distribution.If regionaldataare to providemoreinformationthan
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Table 3. Unemployment Rates, Per Capita Income, and Median Family Income
by Region, 1969-89a

West
East
West
East
south Moiu,iNew
Midnorth niorth
South
south
United
States England Atlantic central central Atlantic central central tain Pacific

Measuire
Unemployment 1969
rates
1979
1989
Average real
per capita
income

1969
1979
1989

Growth rates in
real per
1969-79
capita income 1979-89
Real median
family unit
income

1969
1979
1989

Growth rates in
real median
family unit
1969-79
income
1979-89

4.2
5.1
5.5

5.1
6.4
5.2

3.5
5.8
5.3

3.0
5.4
3.9

3.2
7.0
4.7

3.2
6.1
5.7

2.4
4.0
4.5

3.4
5.5
4.8

3.7
6.1
6.3

3.7
4.7
6.8

13,099
15,551
19,216

14,277
16,147
23,183

14,732
16,345
22,213

13,861
16,300
18,933

12,369
15,519
17,922

11,780
14,212
18,808

9,671
12,285
15,145

10,962
14,571
16,145

1.73
2.14

1.24
3.68

1.04
3.12

1.63
1.51

2.29
1.45

1.89
2.84

2.42
2.11

2.89
1.03

28,216
26,977
27,786

31,213
27,456
32,398

29,979
26,979
30,980

31,743
30,229
29,314

26,099
26,004
25,550

25,108
25,367
26,600

21,162
23,416
21,917

23,613
23,607
23,551

28,209 30,677
27,340 27,876
26,057 29,875

-0.45
0.30

-1.27
1.67

-1.05
1.39

-0.49
-0.31

-0.04
-0.18

0.10
0.48

1.02
-0.66

0.00
-0.02

- 0.31 - 0.95
-0.48
0.69

11,709 14,739
14,658 17,413
16,931 20,814
2.27
1.45

1.68
1.80

Source: Authors' calculations based on March CPS files.
a. Incomes are in real dollars and are deflated using the GDP deflator, with 1991 = 100. Unemployment rates are
in percent. Average real per capita income and real median family unit income are in 1991 real dollars and are
deflated using the GDP deflator. Growth rates are expressed as percent per year.

nationaldata, there must be differentpatternsof unemploymentand income growthacross regions, as well as differencesin poverty rates and
distributionaloutcomes that reflect these differences in economic activity.
Table3 indicatesthattherewere significantregionaldifferencesin income growth and unemploymentduringour sample period. For example, unemploymentrates in the middle Atlantic states rose faster than
the nationalaverage between 1969 and 1979, while real per capita income and medianfamilyincome grew more slowly thanthe nationalaverage. Duringthe same period unemploymentrates in the west south
centralstates rose only modestlyandincomesclimbedin responseto the
rise in energy prices. Between 1979and 1989, however, these relative
patternswere reversed;unemploymentfell and income grew rapidlyin
the middleAtlantic states, while unemploymentrose and income stagnatedin the west south centralstates.
Figure3 plots the income sharesof the firstquintilein the nine regions
between 1967-91. Most regions show a secular decline in the first
quintileshare, althoughthe timingand magnitudeof the decline varies,
withthe strongesttrendin New Englandand relativelylittle trendin the
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Figure 4. Poverty Rates in Selected Regions, 1967-91
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Source: Authors' calculations based on March CPS data.

west northcentraland south Atlanticstates. Perhapssurprisingly(given
the very differentpatternsof income growth), the middleAtlantic and
west south central states show similar patterns for the first quintile
share.
As shown in figure4, poverty rates also vary in both level and trend
across regions.12The patternsin the west south centraland middleAtlanticstates arebroadlyconsistentwith theirincometrends.Relativeto
the middleAtlanticregion,povertyratesin the west southcentralregion
declined in the 1970sand rose in the 1980s.Poverty rates in New England were relatively stable, decliningmodestly from 1982to 1989and
surgingrapidlyupwardbetween 1989and 1991.13
12. For simplicity,we have only presentedpovertyratesin threeregions.
13. At firstglance,the trendsin the povertyrateandthe firstquintileincomesharefor
New Englandmay seem contradictory.Poverty,however,dependson the absolutelevel
of incomeamongthe lowest-incomegroup,ratherthantheirrelativeshareof income. In
New England,the declinein the shareof incomereceivedby the lowest quintilewas offset
by averageincomegrowth,leadingto relativestabilityin the povertyrate.
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These differingregionalpatternsof unemployment,income growth,
incomedistribution,andpoverty allow us to study the linkagesbetween
economic growth and the well-being of low-income families with far
moredegreesof freedomthannational-leveldatacan provide.14In addition, we can controlfor other unmeasuredfactors that affect outcomes
in particularregionsor particularyears by includingregionand year effects in our analyses.
Specifically,we can analyze equationsof the form
(1)

yj=

Xj,d + tj +

Qt + uj,,

whereyj, representsan outcome variablesuch as the poverty ratefor regionj (j = 1, 2, .

.

. 9) and year t (t = 1967, 1968, .

.

. 1991); Xj, repre-

sents a set of observed control variables, such as the unemployment
rate, for the region and year; aj is a region-specificfixed effect; 0, is a
year-specificfixedeffect; and uj, is a region-andyear-specificerrorcomponent.The regioneffects captureany permanentdifferencesin the outcome variableacross regions, such as differencesin incomes due to regional differences in the cost of living. The year effects capture any
aggregatecomponentsof the outcome variablethat are commonacross
regions in year t, such as differences arisingfrom changes in the CPS
questionnaire.
Thereare severalreasonsto preferpooledtime-seriescross-sectional
estimates-such as those estimatedfromequation 1-to estimatesfrom
a simpleregressionof the aggregate-leveloutcomeon aggregateexplanatory variables. As we just noted, the first is sample size: one cannot
hope to identify the effects of more than a few explanatoryvariables
fromaggregateregressionsbased on twenty-fiveor thirtyannualobservations. Perhapsmore importantly,the use of pooled time-seriescrosssectionaldataallows us to includeunrestrictedyear effects. These year
effects controlfor any unobservedaggregate-levelfactors, andwill eliminatebiases in the estimatedbetas arisingfroma correlationbetweenthe
14. Thereis no reasonto believethatthe nine U.S. censusdivisionsarenecessarilythe
best regionalaggregation.We use thembecausewe believe thata nine-regionbreakdown
capturesmost of the geographicvariationin growthpatternsacross the countryand because thereare enoughobservationsat the regionallevel to producereliableestimatesof
povertyandincomedistributionby familytypeusingthe CPSsample.Inaddition,the CPS
samplesdo not separatelyidentifyall fiftystatesbefore 1976.
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componentsof X andunobservedfactors thataffect the dependentvariable in all regions in a given year. For example, errorsin the specification of equation 1 arisingfrom the use of a particularprice deflatorwill
tend to affect measuredreal incomes or measuredpoverty rates in all
regionsof the country,and will be absorbedby the year effects.
On the minus side, it is conceivable that income and poverty in one
region depend not only on aggregateconditions in that region, but on
conditionsin neighboringregionsor throughoutthe rest of the country.15
In this case, the estimatedcoefficientsfrom a model such as equation 1
will tend to understatethe effect of aggregatedemandon region-specific
income or poverty outcomes. A similarproblemis createdby measurement error. If the region-levelXs are estimated with error, coefficient
estimatesfrom equation 1 may be attenuated,and some of the true explanatorypower of the Xs will be attributedto the year effects. A third
difficultyarises if some of the X variablesare only observed nationally.
The effect of any purelyaggregatevariableis not identifiablein a model
with unrestrictedyear effects.
Given a set of parameterestimates from equation 1, it is possible to
investigatewhetherthe year effects can themselves be explainedby aggregate-levelvariables. Specifically, one can form a second stage regression

(2)

&t= Xt,y+ vt,

where 0, representsthe estimatedyear effect from equation 1, X, represents the aggregatevalue of Xj, (thatis, the average value across all regions), and v, is an errorterm. It is importantto keep in mind that the
estimated coefficient vector y from this second-stage model is potentiallybiasedby aggregate-levelerrorcomponentsthat happento be correlatedwith X,. Nevertheless, estimationresults from the second-stage
model may be informative,particularlyif some components of the Xj,
vector are only availableat the nationallevel.
15. Any variationin labormarketoutcomeswithinregionscan lead to an aggregation
problemthat manifestsitself in a correlationbetween outcomes in one region and economicconditionsin other regions. For example, povertyand familyincome in southern
Connecticutpresumablydependon labormarketconditionsin New York,as well as average conditionsin Connecticut.This may lead to a dependenceof New England'spoverty
rateson economicgrowthin the middleAtlanticregion.
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The Effect of Key Economic Variables on Income Distribution
This section uses our regionalpaneldata set to investigatethe reduced-formrelationshipbetweentwo key economic indicators-unemployment and medianincome-and income distributionwithinregions. The
unemploymentrateis widely used as an indicatorof the economic cycle,
particularlyin studies of earnings.16 Unemployment,however, summarizes only one aspect of the economic cycle. Medianincome can be interpretedas a broaderindicatorof the state of the labormarket.Changes
in medianincomereflectchangesin laborforce participation,changesin
unemployment,and changes in real wages, all of which vary over the
cycle. The relationshipbetween a measureof the centraltendencyof income (such as the median)and the lower tail of the distributionis also
of independentinterestin light of the widespreadnotion that economic
growthhas a "trickledown"effect on lower-incomefamilies.
Unemployment and the Distribution of Income

At any point in the business cycle, unemploymentis unequallydistributedacross the population,with higherunemploymentrates among
lower-wage workers.'7Likewise, cyclical increases in unemployment
fall disproportionatelyon less skilledworkers. For example, Blankand
Blinderindicatethata one percentagepointincreasein aggregateunemploymentincreasesunemploymentamongyoungnonwhitemales by 2.5
to 3 percentagepoints, whereasit increasesunemploymentamongolder
females (who typicallyworkin less cyclical industries)by only about0.8
percentagepoints.18
Nevertheless, cyclical changes in unemploymenttranslateonly indirectlyinto changesin the distributionof familyincome. First, manylessskilledworkerslive in familieswith otherworkers,spreadingthe burden
16. For example, Bils (1985)and Blanchflowerand Oswald(forthcoming)study the
effects of unemploymenton realwages.
17. For example,see CardandRiddell(1993).
18. Blankand Blinder'sanalysis(1986,table8.2) is based on measuresof unemployment constructedfrom activities duringthe CPS survey week, whereasour analysis is
based on measuresof unemploymentreportedretrospectively.Levine (1992)compares
these measures and shows that contemporaneouslyreported unemploymentamong
youngerworkersis morecyclicallysensitivethanretrospectiveunemployment.
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of cyclical unemploymentacross the income distribution.Second, unemploymentof one familymembercan potentiallylead to an increasein
labor supply by other family members (the "added worker" effect).
Third,laborearningscontributea smallerfractionof totalfamilyincome
for familiesat the bottomof the income distribution,implyingthatfamily income is less elastic with respect to unemploymentthan family
earnings.

Simpletabulationssuggestthatalthoughunemploymentis correlated
with the level of income amonglow-income families and thus with the
povertyrate, it is less stronglyrelatedto theirrelativeincomeshare.The
first panel of figure 5 plots the aggregateunemploymentrate and our
family unit poverty rate for the United States, while the second panel
plots unemploymentand the share of total family income received by
the firsttwo quintilesof the distribution.Movementsin the poverty rate
trackmovementsin the unemploymentrate ratherwell, especially after
1980.Movementsin the income sharesof quintiles1 and 2 are less obviously correlatedwith unemployment.
A rise in aggregateunemploymenthas an unambiguouslystrongerimpact on the weeks of unemploymentreportedby familiesat the bottom
of the income distributionthan at the top. The upper panel of table 4
shows the coefficient on the regionalunemploymentrate from regression models for total weeks of unemploymentreportedby family unit
heads, by otheradultfamilymembers,andby all adultfamilymembers.
These models are estimatedby quintileusing regionalobservationsfor
1967-91,and includeunrestrictedregionand year effects in additionto
the regionalunemploymentrate as explanatoryvariables.
As indicatedin the row for all persons, a one percentagepoint rise in
the regionalunemploymentrateraises averageweeks of unemployment
within a family unit by twice as much in quintile 1 as in quintile5 (0.6
weeks, comparedto 0.3 weeks). 9 Thereis a substantialdifferencein the
distributionof cyclical unemploymentamongthe heads of family units
and other family members, however. Among heads, the rise in weeks
of unemploymentis heavily concentratedat the bottom of the income
distribution.Among other adults, weeks of unemploymentrise more in
the upperquintilesthanin the lower quintilesas the averageunemploy19. For reference, the average weeks of reportedunemploymentby quintile are:
quintile1, 4.0 weeks;quintile2, 3.6 weeks; quintile3, 3.3 weeks; quintile4, 3.0 weeks; and
quintile5, 2.5 weeks.
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Figure 5. Comparing the Unemployment Rate to the Poverty Rate and First and Second
Quintiles' Share of Income, 1967-91
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Table 4. Effect of the Unemployment Rate on Labor Market Outcomes
by Quintile, 1967-91a
Dependent
variable
Total weeks
of unemployment

Famnily
subgrouip
Among heads
Among other
adults
Among all
persons

Total weeks
of employment

Among heads
Among other
adults

Qin1tile
2

Qiintile
3

Qiintile
4

Quin1tile
5

0.254
(0.010)
0.207

0.492
(0.028)
0.133

0.333
(0.019)
0.162

0.232
(0.015)
0.222

0.148
(0.012)
0.274

0.061
(0.006)
0.251

(0.010)

(0.014)

(0.017)

(0.017)

(0.018)

(0.018)

0.461
(0.017)

0.625
(0.034)

0.495
(0.029)

0.454
(0.024)

0.422
(0.023)

0.312
(0.021)

-0.374
(0.043)
-0.250

-0.453
(0.071)
-0.058

-0.759
(0.099)
-0.128

-0.379
(0.067)
- 0.227

-0.194
(0.039)
- 0.373

-0.055
(0.035)
-0.404

(0.045)

(0.036)

(0.065)

(0.075)

(0.085)

(0.104)

- 0.624
(0.063)

-0.511
(0.087)

-0.887
(0.124)

-0.606
(0.099)

- 0.567
(0.094)

-0.459
(0.113)

- 2.98
(1.18)
- 5.03

- 0.42
(0.87)

- 3.17
(1.14)
- 1.47

- 3.86
(1.31)
- 2.28

- 3.98
(1.27)
- 5.29

- 7.40
(2.21)
- 7.56

employed
adults

(0.75)

(0.92)

(0.78)

(0.72)

(0.77)

(1.26)

Among heads

- 288
(52)

- 75
(15)

-334
(56)

-292
(69)

- 278
(63)

- 435
(101)

Among other
adults

- 169
(20)

-5
(3)

- 29
(12)

- 89
(19)

- 232
(32)

-488
(61)

Among all
persons

-457
(65)

- 80
(16)

-362
(63)

-381
(75)

- 511
(82)

- 924
(135)

Among all
persons
Real average Among employed
weekly
heads
earnings
Among other

Mean
earnings

Qiintile
1

All

-0.75

Source: Authors' regressions based on data from the March CPS files.
a. Entries are estimated regression coefficients of the regional unemployment rate for the dependent variable listed
in each panel. Regressions are fit to 225 region-by-year observations based on data for the nine census regions from
1967-91. All regressions include unrestricted region and year effects. Estimated standard errors are shown in
parentheses.

ment rate rises. This occurs because many workersaffected by unemploymentare second or thirdearnersin higher-incomehouseholds, and
because higher-incomehouseholds are far more likely to have multiple
earners.
The second panel of table 4 shows thatamongall persons the decline
in weeks of employmentassociated with a rise in aggregateunemploymentis quiteevenly spreadacross the incomedistribution.This relative
neutralityacross quintilesarises throughoffsettingpatternsof employmentlosses for heads andotherfamilymembers.Employmentlosses for
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headsoccur primarilyat the bottomof the income distribution,whereas
employmentlosses of other family membersoccur more heavily at the
top of the distribution.Interestingly,the decline in weeks of employmentis consistentlylargerthanthe increasein weeks of unemployment
for the top fourquintiles,implyinga predominant"discouragedworker"
effect for these quintiles.In contrast,in the bottomquintile,the increase
in weeks of unemploymentis greaterthanthe decrease in weeks of employment,implyinga predominant"addedworker"effect in this income
range.20

Increases in unemploymentare also correlatedwith declines in real
averageweekly wages amongworkers,as seen in the thirdpanelof table
4.21 The combined effect of declining hours of work and falling real
wages leads to substantialdeclines in total earningsas the unemployment rates rises. As shown in the fourthpanel of table 4, these declines
occur across the income distribution,althoughthey grow in absolute
size as incomes increase. A one-point rise in the unemploymentrate
leads to a loss of $80 in earningsin quintile 1 and a $924loss of earnings
in quintile5.
Table 5 summarizesthe effects of unemploymenton income and income sharesby quintile.The firstrow reproducesthe estimatedearnings
changes associated with a percentagepoint increase in unemployment
amongall persons, as shown in the last row of table 4. The second row
presents the mean levels of total family earningsby quintile, while the
thirdrow shows the impliedpercentageeffect of a unitrise in unemploymenton familyearnings.These rangefrom - 3.7 percentfor quintiles 1
and2 to - 1.4 percentfor quintiles4 and 5.
The fourthrow presents estimates of the effect of unemploymenton
total family income, drawingon the specificationused in table 4. Because familyincomeequalsfamilyearningsplus nonearnedincome, any
20. If the effects between the pre- and post-1980periodsare separated,virtuallythe
entire"addedworker"effect in the bottomquintileoccurs after 1980.This is consistent
with other evidence (Blank, 1993)indicatingthat an expansionin hoursof work among
low-incomehouseholdskeptfamilyincomeshigherthanthey wouldotherwisehave been.
21. The meanof averageweeklywages amongemployedheadsis $564.Thus, the estimatedcoefficientin the firstcolumnfor employedheads impliesa -0.53 percentfall in
wagesfor each percentagepointincreasein unemployment.The meanof averageweekly
wages amongotheremployedfamilymembersis $291.Thus, the estimatein the firstcolumnfor otheremployedadultsimpliesa - 1.73percentfall in wages for each percentage
pointincreasein unemployment.
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Table 5. Effect of Unemployment on Mean Earnings, Mean Income,
and Share of Total Family Income by Quintile, 1967-91

Measure
Estimatedeffect of
unemploymenton
meanearningsa

All

Quintile Quintile Quintile Quintile Quintile
5
2
3
4
1

-457
(65)

- 80
(16)

- 362
(63)

-381
(75)

-511
(82)

-924
(135)

26,794

2,137

9,774

21,043

35,393

65,109

- 1.71

- 3.74

- 3.70

- 1.81

- 1.44

- 1.42

-456
(68)

- 89
(21)

- 274
(53)

- 340
(63)

-472
(80)

- 1,079
(152)

Meanincomeb
33,077
Impliedpercentage
- 1.38
effectc
Estimatedeffect of
unemploymenton
quintile'spercentage
share of total incomea . . .

6,180

15,886

26,907

40,995

74,848

- 1.44

- 1.72

- 1.26

- 1.15

- 1.44

-0.00
(0.01)

-0.03
(0.02)

0.01
(0.02)

0.05
(0.03)

-0.01
(0.05)

Meanearningsb
Impliedpercentage
effectc
Estimatedeffect of
unemploymenton
mean incomea

Source: Authors' calculations and regressions based on March CPS data.
a. Estimated regression coefficients on the regional unemployment rate for mean earnings, mean income, and
percentage share of total income as dependent variables, respectively. Regressions are fit to 225 region-by-year
observations based on data for the nine census regions from 1967-91. All regressions include unrestricted region and
year effects. Estimated standard errors are shown in parentheses.
b. The mean from 1967-91, expressed in real 1991 dollars.
c. Ratios of estimated regression coefficients of the first and fourth rows to the mean levels of earnings and
income, multiplied by 100.

discrepancybetween the estimates in the firstand fourthrows is attributableto cyclical patternsin nonearnedincome. Althoughone mightexpect changes in nonearnedincome to partiallyoffset changes in earned
income (reflectingunemploymentinsurance and other income-tested
transfer payments), this is only true for quintiles 2-4. For all five
quintiles,the effect of unemploymenton income is approximatelyequal
to its effect on earnings.
The fifth row presents mean income levels by quintileand the sixth
row translatesthe absolute effect of unemploymenton income into a
percentageeffect. Ignoringnonlaborincome, the percentageeffect of
unemploymenton incomeis the percentageeffect on earningsmultiplied
by the shareof earningsin income. The higherelasticityof earningswith
respectto unemploymentin the lower quintilesis almostperfectlyoffset
by the lower shareof earningsin income, leadingto approximatelyequal
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percentagechanges in income for all five quintilesafter a rise in unemployment. Because the effect of unemploymenton a quintile's income
shareis (approximately)the percentageeffect of unemploymenton the
quintile's average income minus the percentage effect on average income for all quintiles,unemploymenthas only a trivialeffect on income
shares.This conclusionis confirmedby the estimatedcoefficientsin the
last row, which are obtained by regressingthe quintileincome shares
directlyon the regionalunemploymentrate. None of these coefficients
is largeor statisticallysignificant.
It may seem surprisingthat unemploymenthas such smalleffects on
the income distribution.This is contraryto the conclusion reachedby
Blank and Blinder,22for instance, who concluded that a rise in unemploymenthas a wideningeffect on the family income distributionfrom
1958-83. In part, the differences in our results stem from the inclusion
of unrestrictedregionand year effects. Indeed, when we exclude region
and year effects, we obtain coefficient estimates that indicate a more
negative effect of unemploymenton the shares of the lower quintiles.
Inclusionof these effects-particularly the regioneffects-weakens the
unemploymentcoefficient, suggestingthat regions with higheraverage
unemploymentrates tend to be the regionswith greaterincome inequality. Changesin unemploymentover time, within regions, have far less
effect on the income distribution.
Given the concern with changingmacroeconomiceffects duringthe
1980s, we have investigatedwhether the effects of unemploymenton
quintile income and income shares were differentafter 1979. As suggested in the top panel of figure5, the effects of unemploymentare, if
anything,slightlystrongerafter 1979thanbefore.
Finally, it is worthemphasizingthat even thoughunemploymenthas
little effect on the relativedistributionof income, it does affect the levels
of family income. Cyclical fluctuationsin unemploymentare a strong
predictor of family incomes throughoutthe income distribution.As
shown in the fourthrow of table5, each percentagepointincreasein unemployment is associated with a $456 decrease in average family income, equivalentto a 1.4percentcut in income. Again,this effect is marginally stronger in the post-1979 period, suggesting that the linkage
between the unemploymentrate and family income was strongerin the
1980sthanin earlierdecades.
22. BlankandBlinder(1986).
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Table 6. Effect of Median Income Change on Mean Income and Share of Total Family
Income by Quintile, 1967-91

All
Estimatedeffect of
medianincome on
mean incomea
Meanincomeb
Impliedpercentage
effect of $1,000
increasein median
incomec
Estimatedeffect of
medianincome on
quintile'spercentage
share of total incomea

Quintile Quintile Quintile Quintile Quintile
2
3
4
5
1

0.982
0.133
(0.037) (0.014)

0.664
(0.037)

1.059
(0.032)

1.283
(0.049)

1.978
(0.103)

33,077

6,180

15,886

26,907

40,995

74,848

2.97

2.15

4.18

3.94

3.13

2.64

0.013
(0.010)

0.112
(0.015)

0.099
(0.017)

0.004
(0.029)

-0.095
(0.055)

. . .

Source: Authors' calculations and regressions based on March CPS data.
a. Estimated regression coefficients of regional median income for mean income and percentage share of total
income as dependent variables, respectively. Regressions are fit to 225 region-by-year observations based on data
for the nine census regions from 1967-91. All regressions include unrestricted region and year effects. Estimated
standard errors in parentheses.
b. The mean from 1967-91, expressed in real 1991 dollars.
c. The ratio of estimated regression coefficients in the first row to the mean levels of income in the second row,
multiplied by 100.

Median Income Changes and the Income Distribution

Althoughthe unemploymentrate appearsto have few effects on the
overallincomedistribution,this does not meanthatthereare no cyclical
distributionalchanges. Overthe cycle, changesin laborforce participation and/or real wages may occur independentlyof changes in unemployment.The level of medianfamilyincome is often used as a more inclusive measure of family well-being, and in this section we briefly
repeatthe analysis of the previous section using medianincome, rather
thanunemployment.23
Table 6 repeatsthe analysis in table 5, using regionalchanges in median income as the key independentvariable.The first row shows the
responseof meanincome in each quintileto a one dollarincreasein medianincome. Medianincomegrowthis not spreadevenly across the distribution.Whenthe mediangrows by one dollar,familyunits in the bottom quintileexperience only a $0.13 averageincrease in income, while
23. We have runregressionsin this section using per capitaincome, ratherthan medianfamilyincome, and obtainedvery similarresults. Eithermeasureseems to capture
the effectof aggregateincomegrowth.
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those in the top quintileexperience a $1.98 income increase. The third
row calculatesthe impliedpercentageincrease in mean income in each
quintileresultingfroma $1,000rise in medianfamilyincome (equivalent
to a 3.7 percent increase). In aggregate,mean family incomes rise by 3
percent when median family income grows by $1,000. The percent
growth in the lowest quintile is only 2.2 percent, but the growth in
quintiles2 and 3 is larger.The net result is a redistributionaway from
the top and bottomquintilesand towardquintiles2 and 3.
This effect is illustratedby the coefficientsin the fourthrow of table
6, which are obtained by regressingthe quintile income shares on regional real medianincome. Growthin the median has no effect on income sharesat the very bottom, implyingthatnot muchincome trickles
this far down the income distribution.Both quintiles2 and 3, however,
show significantincreases in their income share with median income
growth,while quintile5 shows a significantloss of income share.
It is interestingto note that if the post-1979effects of medianincome
growthare allowedto differfromthe earlierperiod,they show a weaker
redistributionaleffect, althoughthe coefficientsare still significantand
positive in quintiles2 and 3. Thus, there is evidence that the equalizing
effect of medianincome growthhas been weaker over the past decade
thanit was in earlieryears, althoughit has not disappearedentirely.

The Effects of Labor Market Changes
on the Income Distribution
The precedingsection followed a "reducedform"approachto studying the connection between economic activity (summarizedby the unemploymentrate or real medianincome)andfamilyincome. In this section, we broaden the inquiry to focus on more causal models. Our
approachis to take three outcomes fromthe labormarket-the median
hourly wage rate, the dispersion in hourly wages, and the unemployment rate-and treatthese as determinantsof the distributionof family
income. We recognize that hourly wages and unemploymentrates are
farfrombeingexogenous determinantsof familyincome. Nevertheless,
we believe there are importantlessons to be drawnfrom studyingthe
linkage between wage and unemployment outcomes and family incomes. First, the level of realwages is an observablemeasureof produc-
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tivity. Thus, by studying the effect of real wage growth on family incomes andpoverty, we can test the extent to whichproductivitygrowth
drives changes in the distributionof family incomes.24Second, there is
a large literaturedescribing the expansion of wage inequality in the
1980s and evaluatingalternativeexplanationsfor this phenomenon.25
There is a separateliteraturefocusing on the "productivityslowdown"
and the relative stagnation of productivity and wages in the United
To the extent that changesin the level and
States since the mid-1970s.26
distributionof wages affect familyincome distribution,explanationsfor
recenttrendsin the level and/ordispersionof realwages can also explain
the trendsin income distribution.
We emphasize that there is no mechanicalconnection between the
level and distributionof wages, on one hand, and the level and distribution of familyincomes, on the other. Intermediatingbetween wage rates
andfamilyincomesare laborsupplydecisions, governmenttransferpolicies, andfamilyformationdecisions. The past decade has seen substantial shifts in all three areas. Thus, we believe it is useful to estimate the
extent to which labor marketforces alone (summarizedby wage levels
and dispersion, and unemployment)can explain changes in family income levels and distribution.
Ourdataon hourlyearningscome fromthe May CPS files for 1973-78
and from the "MergedMonthlyEarningsSupplements"of the 1979-91
CPS files.27We use the medianof the logarithmof hourlywages as our
measureof the centraltendency in wages.28We constructedseveral alternative measures of wage dispersion for each region and year, includingthe standarddeviationof log wages, the gap between the ninetieth andtenthpercentilesof log wages, andthe gap between the seventyfifth and twenty-fifthpercentiles of log wages, the interquartilerange.
However, problemswith the presence of spikes in the wage distribution
24. One could arguethat real compensationis a bettermeasureof productivitythan
realwages. Ourincomedistributiondataare basedon cash income, however,andare not
affectedby most types of nonwagecompensation.Duringthe 1980s,compensationper
employeeshows a similartrendto wages andsalaryperemployeein the NationalIncome
andProductAccountsdata.
25. See Levy andMurnane(1992).
26. See BailyandGordon(1988).
27. Comparablewage dataareunavailablebefore 1973.
28. Hourlywagesareapproximatelylog-normallydistributed.Thus,the meanandmedianlog wagearetypicallywithin1 or 2 percentof each other.
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Figure 6. Wage Dispersion in Selected Regions, 1973-91
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and with the effect of the minimumwage on the lower percentiles of
wages in some region29ed us to use the standarddeviationof log wages
as a measureof wage dispersion.
Figure6 plots our estimatesof wage dispersionfor the United States
as a whole and for four selected regions. For most regions, the general
patternof wage dispersionis similar,with a decline from 1973to 1979or
1980, followed by a rapidrise between 1980and 1983.30Nevertheless,
there are region-specificcomponentsof dispersion.Whilewage dispersion in the Pacific and east northcentralregions tracksaggregateU.S.
wage dispersionclosely, the level and the trendsin wage dispersionare
differentin New Englandand the east south centralstates.
29. See DiNardoandLemieux(1993).
30. Ourwage dispersionmeasuresare not strictlycomparableto others in the literaturefor at least threereasons.First,our measuresarebasedon reportedhourlyor weekly
earningsfor an individual'smainjob, ratherthanon totalearningsandweeks of employmentin the previousyear. Second, we computethe dispersionof wages over all workers,
notjust full-time,full-yearmales. Third,we do not attemptto separatethe "explained"
and"unexplained"
componentsof wage variance.
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Table 7. Effects of Median Wages, Wage Dispersion, and Unemployment on Mean
Earnings, Mean Income, and Income Shares by Quintile, 197391a
Dependent
variable
Mean
earnings

Mean income

Income
shares

Independent
variable

All

Quintile
1

Qiintile
2

Quintile
3

Qiintile
4

Qiintile
5

Median log wage

16,603
(1,445)

1,745
(406)

7,452
(1,030)

15,546
(1,414)

22,681
(2,139)

37,242
(4,172)

Wage dispersionb

- 1,319
(5,249)

- 1,584
(1,670)

-7,897
(4,209)

-5,943
(4,561)

6,202
(8,388)

33,632
(16,791)

Unemployment
rate

-387
(43)

- 51
(15)

- 270
(30)

-240
(39)

- 438
(59)

- 872
(127)

Median log wage

18,279
(1,556)

3,165
(547)

9,343
(992)

16,174
(1,356)

23,921
(2,204)

42,511
(5,078)

Wage dispersionb

1,197
(5,651)

-3,106
(2,251)

-7,750
(4,054)

3,808
(5,237)

13,028
(8,540)

32,646
(20,436)

Unemployment
rate

- 379
(46)

- 26
(20)

- 218
(29)

- 275
(37)

- 428
(60)

- 970
(155)

Median log wage

.. .

-0.411
(0.301)

0.171
(0.468)

0.440
(0.598)

- 1.152
(0.804)

- 5.672
(1.536)

Wage dispersionb

. . .

-1.885
(1.237)

-2.716
(1.911)

3.017
(2.308)

10.650
(3.114)

15.381
(6.183)

Unemployment
rate

...

0.009
(0.011)

-0.027
(0.013)

0.002
(0.016)

0.004
(0.022)

-0.115
(0.047)

Source: Authors'regressionsbasedon MarchCPS data.
a. Entriesare estimatedregressioncoefficientsfor the given independentvariablelisted to its left and based on
observations,based on
the dependentvariableshown in the firstcolumn.Regressionsare fit to 171region-by-year
datafor the nine census regionsfrom 1973-91.All regressionsincludeunrestrictedregionand year effects, as well
as controlsfor the percentof familyunitsin centralcity andruralareas;the percentof familyunitsheadedby single
femalesand elderlyindividuals;and the averageeducation,percentmarried,and percentblackamongfamilyunit
heads. Estimatedstandarderrorsare shownin parentheses.
b. Wagedispersionis definedas the standarddeviationof log wages.

Table 7 presents estimatedregressioncoefficientsfrom models that
relate mean family earnings, mean family income, and family income
shares by quintilewithin each region to regionalwage levels, regional
wage dispersion, and regionalunemploymentrates. These regressions
thus controlfor the level and distributionof productivity,as well as the
availabilityof job opportunitiesin the regional labor market. Not reported in table 7, but also includedin the regressionmodels, are unrestrictedregion and year effects, as well as a set of seven demographic
controlvariablesbased on the averagecharacteristicsof familiesor family headsin each region-quintile-family
type cell. We defera discussion
of the demographiccontrolvariablesto the next section.
31. These controlsarethe percentof familyheadsthatareblack;the percentof family
unitsin a centralcity; the percentof familyunitsoutsidea metropolitanarea;the percent
of familyunitsheadedby a singlefemale;the percentof familyunitsheadedby an elderly
person;the percentof familyheads that are married;and the averageeducationlevel of
the familyhead.
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The upperpanel of table 7 shows the effects of medianwages, wage
dispersion,and unemploymenton mean earningswithin each quintile.
The estimatedmedianwage coefficientsconfirmthat higherreal wages
lead to higherearningsacross the income distribution.To interpretthe
coefficients,considerthe effect of a 0.05 increase in medianlog wages,
which is about the range of variationin aggregatereal wages over our
sample period. A 5 percent increase in median wages increases mean
earningsby about $87 (4.1 percent)in the bottom quintileof the income
distribution,and by about $1,862(2.9 percent)in the top quintile.
The coefficients of the wage dispersion measure show that higher
wage dispersionhas a negativeeffect on the earningsof low-incomefamilies anda positive effect on the earningsof higher-incomefamilies.During the 1980s, the standarddeviation of log wages rose by about 0.05.
The estimatedcoefficients suggest that this change lowered the annual
earnings of quintile 1 by $79 (3.7 percent), lowered the earnings of
quintile2 by $395 (4.0 percent), and raisedthe earningsof quintile5 by
about$1,682(2.6 percent).
Finally,as suggestedby the regressionsin table 5, the unemployment
coefficientsin the upperpanelof table7 show thathigherunemployment
reduces average family earnings across the income distribution,with
largerpercentageeffects for the two lower quintiles.A one percentage
point rise in unemploymentlowers family earnings by 2.4 percent in
quintile1, 2.8 percentin quintile2, and by 1.1 to 1.3 percentin quintiles
3, 4, and 5.
The effects of these labor marketchanges on mean incomes within
each quintile are shown in the second panel of table 7. Median wage
growthleads to somewhatlargerpercentageincreases in earningsthan
incomefor all quintiles,althoughthe coefficientestimatesare relatively
imprecise. Similarly,a rise in unemploymenthas a smallerpercentage
effect on income than on earnings-much smaller in quintile 1-reflectingthe fact that some lost earningsare replacedthroughunemploymentinsuranceandotherpublictransfers.The sign of the effect of wage
dispersionon income is the same as on earningsexcept for quintile3.
The third panel of table 7 shows how these labor market changes
translateinto changesin income sharesacross the quintiles.The growth
in earningsand income that occurs with a rise in medianwages leads to
some equalization,with a redistributionof income away from the top
quintileand toward the second and thirdquintiles. The effect of wage
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dispersionis more clearly redistributiveand is disequalizing.A rise in
wagedispersiondecreases the incomesharesof the bottomtwo quintiles
and increasesthe income sharesof the top three quintiles.As in table 5,
changesin unemploymenthave little effect on the overallincome distribution.
Ourempiricalanalysis thus confirmsthatthe level anddistributionof
familyearningsare directlyaffected by the level anddistributionof real
wages. Real wage growth has a modest equalizingeffect on family incomes, whereas increases in wage dispersionhave a significantwidening effect on the distributionof familyincomes. Between 1979and 1989,
medianwages grew slightly, unemploymentfell slightly, and the standard deviation of log wages rose substantially.Accordingto our estimates, the net effect of these labor marketchanges was to widen the
familyincome distribution.
One way to see how far these labor marketchanges can go toward
explainingthe observed changes in the distributionof family incomes
duringthe past two decades is to comparethe actual changes in the aggregateincome sharesof the five quintilesto the "unexplained"year effects that remainwhen we have controlledfor observedchanges in median wages, the dispersion of wages, and unemployment. Figure 7
graphsthe actualchangesin income sharesfor each quintile(solid line),
and the "unexplained"portion of these changes that remainin our regressionsonce we have controlledfor the variablesin ourequation(dotted line).32As the figureindicates, the inclusionof the control variables
explainsa significantfractionof the downwardtrendin income sharesin
quintiles 1-3 and virtuallythe entire increase in the income share of
quintile5. However, changes in the labormarketactuallypredicta rise
in the income shareof quintile4, whereasthe fourthquintile'ssharefell.
Thus, the unexplaineddownwardtrend in quintile4 is largerthan the
actualdownwardtrend.
To summarize,labormarketdevelopmentscan explainsome, but not
all, of the changes in the family income distributionbetween 1973and
1991.There is little evidence that the income distributionhas become
less responsive to changes in the labor market.The dominanttrend in
the labormarketduringthe past decade has been risingwage dispersion,
and this has had a profound effect on the aggregate distributionof
income.
32. Theincomesharechangesandunexplainedcomponentsare relativeto 1973.
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Figure 7. Changes in Quintile Shares, Actual and Unexplained a
Percentage change from 1973
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changesthatremainin the regressionsonce the authorshave controlledfor labormarketchanges.

The Effect of Changing Family Composition
Family composition has changed substantially over the past twentyfive years. More individuals live outside of nuclear families, and more
families have a single person as their head. It is often suggested that the
splintering of American families has contributed to the rise in family income inequality. Indeed, even if the distribution of incomes across indi-
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vidualswere fixed, a rise in the fractionof smaller,poorerfamilies(composed of familiesheadedby females or single individualsliving on their
own) would increase family income inequalityby wideningthe gap between the incomes of smallerand largerfamilies.
To investigatethe effect of changes in familycomposition,we calculated a family-compositionconstant mean income series for all families
andfor familiesin each incomequintile.We calculatedthis series by taking the 1967populationshare of each family type in each quintile and
assumingthat these populationshares remainedconstant for the next
twenty-fiveyears. Thus, ourfamily-compositionconstantincome series
allows the level of income within each family type and quintileto vary
over time, but assumes that the relative shares of the family types in
each quintileare fixed.
It shouldbe noted thatthis income series providesonly a partialmeasure of mean income for a particularquintile in the absence of family
composition changes. We are unable to account for the effect of
changingfamily compositionon the quintilebreakpointsin the income
distribution.A rise in the relative number of single-headedfamilies
would be expected to lower the entire distributionof family incomes,
leadingto a change in the quintilebreakpoints.Ourfamily-composition
constant index can only account for the differences in mean incomes
across differentfamilytypes in the same (fixed)income intervals.However, this problemdoes not affectthe family-compositionconstantmean
income calculationfor all quintiles.
Table8 shows how quintile-specificmeanincomesandincome shares
would have changedfrom 1967-91if familycompositionwere held constantandcomparesthese changesto the actualchangesover the period.
Between 1967and 1991,averagefamilyunit income rose by $4,505. We
estimatethat the growthwould have been $9,293 if family composition
hadheld constant.Thuschangingfamilycompositionhas led to a $4,788
(or 14 percent) decline in mean family income during the past two
decades.
The calculationsby quintile suggest that income in the bottom four
quintileswould have been higherand income in the top quintilewould
have been lower if familycompositionwere constant. Thus, changes in
familycompositionhave hadthe effect of increasinginequalityin the income distribution.Nevertheless, because we are unableto account for
the effects of changingfamily compositionon the quintilebreakpoints,
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Table 8. Changes in Mean Income and Income Shares by Quintile, 1967-91 a
Quiintile

Quintile

Quiintile

Quiintile

All

1

2

3

4

5

4,505

267

-904

124

4,486

15,437

9,293

537

- 796

398

4,851

15,123

.

- 0.34

- 1.98

- 2.27

- 0.68

3.33

.

- 0.13

-1.76

-1.85

- 0.08

3.82

Quintile

Measurle and uniits
Change in 1991 dollars
Actual mean income
Family-composition
constant mean
incomeb
Percentage change
Actual income share
Family-composition
constant income
shareb

. .

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon MarchCPS data.
a. Entriesrepresentdollarchanges(measuredin 1991dollars)in meanincomeor percentagechangesin income
sharesfrom 1967to 1991.
b. Family-composition
constantincomerepresentsa fixed-weightaverageof incomesby familyunittype, where
the weightsare the sharesof the familyunittype in the quintilein 1967.

the estimatedimpactof reweightingmeanincomesby familytype within
fixed income rangesis quite small.33
We have also estimated the responses of family-compositionconstantincomesby quintileto changesin unemploymentrates, realwages,
and wage dispersion. In general, the family-compositionconstant income series show the same responses as the unadjustedincome series.
There is no indicationthat changingfamily compositionhas dampened
the responsivenessof familyincomes to labormarketchanges.
Our conclusion is that family-compositionchanges have had a substantialeffect on the level of averagefamilyincome, and some widening
effect on the income distribution.We are unable to give a precise estimate of the effect of changingfamilycompositionon the income shares
of differentquintiles. However, changes in family composition do not
seem to have contributedto any weakeningof the relationbetween labor
marketconditionsandfamilyincome.
What Affects the Poverty Rate?
So far, we have concentratedour analysis on the level and distribution of family income. In the remainderof the paper, we shift our focus
33. Note that the weightedaverageof differenceswithinquintilesbetweenactualincome growthand family-compositionconstantincome growthis much smallerthan the
averagedifferencefor all quintiles.This reflectsthe limitationof our family-composition
constantquintileincomeseries, whichdo not accountfor changesin quintilebreakpoints
in the incomedistribution.
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Figure 8. Poverty Rate and Real Income Deviation in the First Quintile, 1967-91
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to the povertyrate. Thepovertyrateis simplythe fractionof familyunits
with real incomes below a fixed income thresholdbased on family size
andcomposition.3 Consequently,movementsin the povertyratereflect
both changes in the mean or median of family incomes and relative
changesin the lower tail of the incomedistribution.3As a practicalmatter, changes in the poverty rate reflectchangesin the meanlevel of real
incomefor the firstquintileof familyincomes. This is illustratedin figure
8, wherewe have plottedthe povertyratefor 1967-91forall familyunits,
along with the negativepercentagedeviationof real income for quintile
1 fromits averagevalueover the timeperiod.(We use the negativedeviationbecause povertyrises when incomesfall.) The correspondencebetween the two series is quite remarkable.In our panel of 225 regionand
34. For a fullerdiscussionof issues involvedin the definitionof poverty, see Ruggles
(1990).

35. If familyincomeadjustedforfamilysize, y, is distributedwithdistributionfunction
F(y - m)ls), wherem is the meanof incomeands is the standarddeviation,thenthe povertyrateis F((P - m)ls), whereP is the povertyline. Note thatthe derivativeof the poverty rate with respect to a determinantof m or s will vary, dependingon the density of
familiesnearthe povertyrate.Duringthe pasttwo decades,the povertyratehas fluctuated
in a relativelynarrowrange(13-17 percent),so it is not unreasonableto assume that the
povertyratehad a fixedrelationshipwith the determinantsof the meananddispersionof
familyincome.
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year observations,the correlationbetween the poverty rate and the log
of the meanincome of quintile 1 is - 0.96.
The Determinants of Poverty Rates

Previousresearchhas analyzedthe connectionbetween povertyand
economic growth by using annual time series observations for the
United States as a whole. Ourapproach,usingdatafor regionsover the
1967-91period, expands the available sample by a factor of nine and
allows us to control for unobservedfactors that are common across regions and are possibly correlatedwith poverty and observed economic
changes.Table9 presentsa series of regressionsfor the regionalpoverty
rate. Equations9-1 through9-4 are estimatedover the 1967-91period,
while equations9-5 through9-8 are estimatedover the 1973-91subsample. Most of the specificationsinclude unrestrictedregion and year effects, as well as the demographiccontrolvariablesdescribedin the notes
to table 7.
As shown in equation 9-1, without controls for region and year effects, poverty is only weakly relatedto unemployment.The additionof
region and year effects and family characteristics,shown in equation
9-2, leads to a significantpositive relation.36This contrastsuggests that
otheromittedfactorshave confoundedthe linkbetween povertyandunemployment,and that these factors are capturedby familycharacteristics andcommonyeareffects across regions. Povertyis also stronglyrelated to median family income, as shown in equations 9-2 and 9-3.
Controllingfor median income, in fact, unemploymentexerts only a
smalland statisticallyinsignificanteffect on overallpoverty rates.
Equations 9-5 through 9-8 estimate the effects of labor market
changes (summarizedby medianlog wages, the standarddeviation of
log wages, andthe unemploymentrate)on poverty. As in the modelsfor
the quintile shares, all three variablesare significantlyrelated to poverty. A one percentagepoint rise in regionalunemploymentleads to a
0.2 percentagepoint increase in the regionalpoverty rate. A 0.05 increase in medianwages leads to a 0.4 to 0.6 percentagepoint reduction
in poverty. Most dramatically,a 0.05 increasein the regionaldispersion
in wages is associated with a 0.9 to 1.0 percentage point increase in
poverty.
36. The additionof yeareffects alone leadsto an estimatedunemploymentcoefficient
thatis very close to the estimatein column2.
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Althoughthe coefficients are not reportedin the table, many of the
demographiccontrols included in the models in table 9 are highly significant.For example, in equation9-6, the averageeducationof family
headshas a coefficientof - 3.1 witha t-statisticof 4.9, while the percentage of blackfamilyheads has a coefficientof 0.3 with a t-statisticof 3.2.
The effects of two variablesmeasuringthe fractionof families in rural
areas and the fraction in central city areas are especially noteworthy.
Some recent literaturehas stressed the growingisolation of inner-city
neighborhoodsfrom the rest of the economy and arguedthat this isolation has weakened the link between poverty and averagelabor market
conditions.37Contraryto this story, our regressionsshow thatincreases
in the fractionof the populationin centralcity areas are actuallyassociatedwith significantlylower povertyrates. Onthe otherhand,decreases
in the fractionof the ruralpopulationare also associatedwith reductions
in poverty. Thus, as has been the case throughmuchof the century, urbanizationhas been associated with less, ratherthanmore, poverty.
Poverty Rates and Changes in Family Composition

As noted earlier,the trendtowardsmallerfamilieswithfewer earners
per family has led to lower average family incomes. This, in turn, has
presumablyled to higherpoverty rates. One way to quantifythis effect
is to compute family composition-constantpoverty rates. Following
Blank's 1993work, we constructeda constant-weightpoverty rate, using actual poverty rates for each family type in each year weighted by
their 1967populationshares.38We also constructedan alternativefixed
family-weightpoverty rate using 1991family shares. The comparison
between our actualpoverty ratefor the United States and the two fixedweightpovertyindexes is shown in figure9. Whereasthe actualpoverty
rate was about the same in 1970and 1991,the constant-weightindexes
both show a steady downwardtrend:about2.5 percentagepoints lower
in 1991than 1970usingthe 1967weights, or 3.5 percentagepoints lower
using the 1991weights. Thus, changingfamilycompositionhas led to a
secularupwardtrend in measuredpoverty rates. Duringthe economic
37. The aggregateimportanceof this effect is questionable,however, given that less
than 10 percentof the poor live in readilyclassifiableurbanghetto areas. See Jargowski
andBane (1991,table5, p. 251).
38. Blank(1993).
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Figure 9. Poverty Rates: Actual and With Constant Family Composition, 1967-91
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expansionof the 1980s,for example, changes in familycompositionled
poverty rates to decline 0.2 to 0.5 percentagepoints more slowly than
they would have otherwise.39
While family composition changes affect the level of poverty, they
have much less effect on the responsiveness of poverty to economic
changes. Columns7 and 8 show regressionresults for the same specification as in column 6, fit to the 1967-weightedand 1991-weightedpoverty indexes. The resultsare very similarto the estimatesobtainedusing
the actual(varying-composition)poverty index.
A second way to evaluate the effect of changingcompositionis to fit
models to the poverty rates by family type. The results of this exercise
are presentedin table 10. All five familytypes show a negativeeffect of
medianwage growth and a positive effect of wage dispersionon measuredpoverty rates, as shown in the second and thirdrows. However,
the effect of unemployment(which is positive for all family types together)rangesfrom a strongnegative for families headed by an elderly
39. The actualpovertyrateindex shows a fall of 2.6 percentagepointsin povertybetween 1983and 1989.The i967-weightedindexshows a 2.8 percentagepointfall, whilethe
1991-weighted
index shows a 3.1 percentagepointfall.
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Table 10. Determinants of Poverty Rates by Family Type, 1973-91a

Single heads
Independentvariableb

Elderly
heads

Marriedcouples

No
No
Children children Children children

Regional unemployment rate

-0.46
(0.10)

0.95
(0.18)

0.47
(0.10)

0.26
(0.06)

0.05
(0.05)

Median log wage in region

-4.08
(3.26)

-27.86
(6.00)

- 14.53
(3.14)

-5.00
(2.06)

-4.44
(1.80)

Regional wage dispersion

14.02
(13.81)

22.87
(26.11)

18.61
(13.97)

10.86
(8.19)

8.06
(7.15)

0.97

0.85

0.86

0.92

0.83

16.86
(6.01)

41.86
(5.20)

18.89
(2.84)

7.44
(2.43)

3.67
(1.43)

Summarystatistic
R2

Addendum
Mean poverty rate

Source: Authors' regressions based on March CPS data.
a. The dependent variable is the regional poverty rate for the specified family type. All samples contain 171
observations. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors, except for the last row, which shows standard deviations
for the poverty rates.
b. All regressions include region and year effects, as well as family and head characteristics. Characteristics of
families and heads of families, included in all regressions, are: percent of families headed by nonwhites; average
education of family head; percent of families located in central city areas: and percent of families located in rural
areas.

person to a strongpositive for families headed by a single person with
children.One interestingpatternin this tableis thatpovertyratesof families headedby a singleperson are more responsive to economic change
than the poverty rates of other family types.40Other things equal, the
responsiveness of poverty rates to economic changes in the labor market would have been expected to increasewith the risingfractionof families headedby a singleperson. This is confirmedby the comparisonbetween equations 9-7 and 9-8 in table 9: poverty rates using the 1991
weights (whichgive moreweightto single-headedfamilies)are moreresponsive to labormarketchangesthanpovertyratesusing 1967weights.
The Impact of Transfers on Poverty

There was a substantialpublic debate in the mid-1980sabout the effect of transferson poverty. CharlesMurrayclaimed that government
40. Note thata comparisonof meanpovertyratesby familytype (toprow of the table)
with the coefficientestimatesby familytype suggests that the coefficientsare (roughly)
proportionalto the meanlevel of poverty.
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Table 11. Changes in Measured Poverty Rates Attributable to Government
Cash Transfersa
Percent

Year

All
persons

Elderly
petsons

Unrelated
individualsb

Single
female
head
with
children

1979-80

-7.8

- 38.8

- 16.2

-9.7

-2.5

1982-83
1988-89
1990-91

-7.9
-7.2
-7.3

-37.2
- 36.0
-35.1

-15.6
-14.6
-14.5

-7.1
-6.1
-6.4

-3.0
- 2.0
-2.1

Married
couple
with
children

Source: Authors' calculations of poverty rates with and without government cash transfers, as reported in U.S.
Bureau of the Census (1992b, table 2).
a. Entries represent the two-year average difference between the actual poverty rate and the pretransfer poverty
rate, calculated by excluding all government cash transfers from measured family income.
b. Unrelated individuals include elderly persons living alone.

antipovertypolicies actuallyled to an increase in poverty.4'We cannot
directlytest the role of transfersin our region-basedregressionmodels
because we have no reliabledata on publictransfersby regionover the
years. Thus, the effect of transfersis subsumedin our time effects, and
is implicitlyassumedto be the same across regionsin every year.
In recentyears, the U.S. Bureauof the Censushas calculatedalternative poverty rates with and withoutgovernmentcash transfersfactored
into family income. Comparisonsof these poverty rates, illustratedin
table 11 for a few key groups, show that governmentcash transfers
moved 7 to 8 percent of the populationout of poverty duringthe past
decade. Among the elderly, more than one-thirdescaped poverty because of governmenttransfers.Amongfamiliesheadedby marriedcouples-for whom fewer transfersare available-only 2 to 3 percent escaped poverty because of transfers.Comparing1979-80with 1988-89,
the effect of transferprogramsin reducingpoverty changed relatively
little over the decade, except among households headed by single femaleswith children.For thatgroup,transfersreducedpovertyby nearly
10percentat the startof the decade, but only 6 percentat the end.
As noted earlier, althoughwe cannot include aggregatetransferexpendituresin our regional equations, we can performa second-stage
analysisrelatingthe estimatedyear effects from our poverty models to
transferspending and other aggregatevariables. This analysis shows
41. Murray (1984).
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thatthe unexplainedaggregatecomponentsof poverty thatremainafter
controllingfor observed labor marketchanges are only weakly related
to transferspending,althoughwith a positive effect, ratherthana negative one. Detailed data on transfer programs by region are clearly
needed to providefurtherevidence on this issue. Nevertheless, we believe thatthe modestchangesin transferpolicies over the 1980s,as illustratedin table 11, probablydo not lead to significantbiases in our analysis of regionalpoverty outcomes.
Summarizing the Effects of Labor Market Changes on Poverty

Followingour approachin figure7, we can summarizethe contribution of measuredchanges in the labor marketto the course of poverty
rates by comparingthe actual changes in poverty rates to the unexplainedchangesthatremainaftercontrollingfor changesin the level and
dispersionof wages, and the unemploymentrate. Because much of the
literaturehas focused on changesover the 1980s,we conductedthe analysis over the period 1979-89. Both the startingand ending years were
cyclical peaks. The unemploymentrate of 5.3 percent in 1989 was
slightlylower than the 5.8 percent rate in 1979,while the averagelevel
of realwages was also slightlylower in 1989,$8.81per hourversus $9.23
per hour-in 1991dollars.
Our results are presentedin table 12. We show the actual change in
poverty in the first column. The second column shows the predicted
change in poverty between 1979and 1989, using the coefficients from
the models presentedin tables 9 and 10.42We predictthe change in the
poverty rate over this decade that would have occurredsolely because
of changes in the three labor marketvariables(wage levels and dispersion, and unemployment),holding constant family characteristicsat
their 1979level. The thirdcolumnshows the residualchangein poverty
that occurs exclusive of labormarketchanges.
The firstrow of table 12 suggests that labormarketchanges over the
1980spredicteda largerrise in poverty than actually occurred. For all
families, our model suggests that economic changes would have raised
poverty rates by 0.8 percentagepoint. The actual poverty rate rose by
42. The firstthroughthirdrows of table 12are based on estimatedcoefficientsin the
sixth througheighthcolumnsof table9, respectively.The fourththrougheighthrows are
basedon the coefficientsin the firstthroughfourthcolumnsof table 10,respectively.
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Table 12. Actual and Predicted Changes in Poverty Rates from 1979 to 1989a

Percentagepoints

Family type
All
All (fixed 1967weights)b
All (fixed 1991weights)c
Elderlyheads
Single heads with children
Single heads withoutchildren
Marriedcouples with children
Marriedcouples withoutchildren

Actual change
in poverty
0.4
-0.3
-0.5
-4.6
2.8
-0.6
1.3
0.3

Predictedchange
from labor
Unexplained
market
change
0.8
0.7
0.8
1.0
0.6
0.7
0.5
0.4

-0.4
- 1.0
- 1.3
- 5.6
2.2
- 1.3
0.8
-0.1

Source: Authors' calculations based on March CPS data and tables 9 and 10.
a. Entries are differences in poverty rates from 1979 to 1989.
b. Poverty rates are fixed-weighted, using 1967 family-composition fractions as the weights.
c. Poverty rates are fixed-weighted, using 1991 family-composition fractions as the weights.

only 0.4 point; thus nonlabormarketfactors contributedto an "unexplained"reductionin poverty of 0.4 point. The conclusion is similaralthougheven strongerusing fixed-weightpoverty indexes that hold family compositionconstant. Labormarketchanges would have increased
poverty, while actual poverty fell in these data. This implies that nonmarketfactorsled to a decline in povertyof between 1.0 and 1.3 percentage points.
This analysisfor all familytypes hides substantialdifferencesamong
a very heterogeneouspovertypopulation.The fourthrow indicatesthat
elderlyhouseholdswere the mainsourceof the "unexplained"reduction
in poverty. From 1979to 1989,povertyratesamongelderly-headedfamilies fell 4.6 points. Ourmodels suggestthat labormarketchanges alone
would have increased elderly poverty; thus there is a sizable unexplaineddecline, consistent with continuingexpansionin the nonearned
income available to the elderly. A similarstory emerges for childless
families headed by single people. Among single heads with children,
however, the opposite patternemerges;actualpoverty rates rose faster
thancan be explainedby labormarketchangesalone.
Tables 10 and 12 suggest that labor marketeffects on poverty vary
widely amongdifferentgroupsof the poor. Changesin the labormarket
have the largest impacts on poverty among single-parentfamilies with
childrenand the smallest effects on marriedcouples without children.
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The observedtrendsin poverty over the 1980sare at least partiallyexplainedby changinglabor marketopportunitiesfacing the poor, with
fallingunemploymentrates, offset by risingwage dispersionandflatmedianwage levels. Certaingroups,particularlythe elderlyandsingle-parent families, experiencedsubstantialchanges in poverty due to factors
otherthanlabormarketchange,althoughthe labormarketchangeswere
clearlyimportantfor all groups.

Summary and Conclusions
We beganthis paperwith a reduced-formanalysisof the effects of unemploymenton the income distribution.We found that each one percentagepoint increasein unemploymentis associatedwith a 1.4 percent
decline in averagefamily income. Contraryto previous research, however, we found that these income losses were uniformlyspreadacross
the income distribution. Cyclical increases in unemploymentled to
greater increases in unemploymentamong poorer families. However,
cyclical changesin employmentwere moreevenly distributedacross the
income distribution.Because of this fact, and the fact that earningsare
a smallerfractionof totalfamilyincomefor poorerfamilies,the percentage income losses attributableto unemploymentwere almost equally
distributedacross families. We also analyzed the effects of medianincome growth using a similar reduced-formapproach, and found that
growthof medianincome has generallybeen associated with a modest
narrowingof the familyincome distribution.
A morecausalmodelof incomedispersionwas estimatedby focusing
on three key labor marketfactors: the level of hourlywages, their dispersion,andthe unemploymentrate. We foundthatincreasesin median
wages were associatedwith a slightnarrowingof the overallincome distribution.This effect persistedthroughthe 1980s,althoughit was somewhat weaker than in earlieryears. Increases in wage dispersionhad a
significantredistributiveeffect on familyearningsandincomes;we estimatedthat the growthof wage inequalityin the 1980sreducedaverage
incomes in the firsttwo quintilesof the family income distributionby 4
percent, while it increasedaverageincomes in the top quintileby 3 percent. These changes accounted for some, but not all, of the observed
trendsin quintileincome sharesover the decade.
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The final section of the paper considered the effects of unemployment, medianwages, and wage dispersionon poverty rates. We found
that regional poverty rates were highly correlatedwith median wage
growth and changes in the dispersionof hourly wage rates. In light of
previous findings, which suggest that poverty rates at the end of the
1980swere inexplicablyhigh, we analyzed the effects of labor market
changes over the 1980s on poverty. We also estimated the effect of
changingfamilycompositionon measuredpoverty rates.
Negligiblereal wage growth, coupled with growingwage dispersion,
impliesthatpoverty rates shouldhave increasedover the 1980s.Trends
in family compositionreinforcedthis trend. In fact, the increase in the
overall poverty rate from 1979to 1989(the end of the 1980sexpansion)
was slightlyless than predicted.This result is drivenby continuedimprovementsin the living standardsof the elderly, whose poverty rates
have fallenfar morethanlabormarketindicatorswouldhave predicted.
Among families with children, on the other hand, poverty grew faster
duringthe 1980sthan can be explainedby changes in the level and dispersionof wages and changesin unemployment.
Ouroverall conclusion is that familyincome and poverty are closely
relatedto conditionsin the labormarket.The failureof poverty rates to
respondto robustGDP growthduringthe 1980sis due to the combination of slow productivitygrowthand wideningwage inequalitythat accompaniedthe expansionof the 1980s.

Comments
and Discussion
Frank Levy: In this interesting and thoughtful paper, Rebecca M.
Blankand David Cardaddressthe "newview" thatpoverty and income
inequalityno longerrespondto macroeconomicexpansion.The authors
extend traditional"trickle-down"studies in two majorways. First, they
disaggregateCPS data into nine census regions, which increases their
observationsby an orderof magnitude.
Second, they describe an economy using three variables:two traditional measures-median household income and the unemployment
rate-and a measureof wage dispersion.If earliertrickle-downstudies
had includeda dispersionmeasure, it probablywould have been insignificant;wage dispersionwas generallytoo stable. But in the 1980s,the
long expansion, combinedwith rapidlywideningwage inequality,gives
a dispersionmeasurea definitestatisticalrole.
Withthese extensions, the authorsconcludethatthe old view still has
some life. Together, the macroeconomicvariables (includingdispersion) can still do a goodjob of predictingthe poverty rateandchangesin
quintile shares. But there are some surprises. When the data are controlled for regionaleffects, lower unemploymentdoes little to reduce
household income inequality(contraryto studies done on nationalaggregates). Similarly, without regional effects, lower unemployment
does little to reducepoverty.
I foundthe paperinteresting.I believe it couldbe furtherimprovedby
sharpeningone or two issues and lookingat a third:the role of poverty
concentration.
The firstissue that needs to be sharpenedis the meaningof economic
growth.BlankandCard'sneed to adda dispersiontermto the traditional
modelindicatesthatthe most recent "risingtide"was differentfromthe
expansions of the 1950s and 1960s. This difference can be illustrated
througha little history.
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In 1982, while writingLosing Ground,CharlesMurrayadvanced a
standardtrickle-downtheory of poverty reduction.' Writingin the Public Interest, he noted that when real income per household had grown
rapidlyin the 1950sand 1960s, the poverty rate had fallen. When real
income per household stagnatedafter 1973, the poverty rate stagnated
too. What I will call Old Murrayconcluded that the growth of real incomes-not the growthof transfersor the Waron Poverty-had caused
povertyto decline in the 1960s.This is what I would call a neo-Tobinian
view of poverty reduction,and most membersof the BrookingsPanel,
includingme, would agree.
By the time MurrayfinishedLosing Ground,he hadcome to measure
economicgrowthin a differentway, usingrealincomeper capita, rather
thanincome per household. This led to a more provocativeconclusion:
thateconomicgrowthwas as strongin the 1970sandearly 1980sas it had
been in the 1950s,and yet the poverty rate was stagnant.This was one
of the firststatementsof the new view: that a risingtide no longerlifted
all boats. Accordingto the New Murray,the problemlay in an overly
generouswelfare state, which induced many poor familiesto leave the
labormarket.2
As I noted, I am a believerin OldMurray.In practice,the importance
of reducingpoverty throughrisingreal wages even exceeds the importance of the unemploymentrate. To illustrate,two recessions occurred
in the 1950s,includinga quite severe one thatendedthe decade. Yet real
wages and medianincome rose sharply,and retrospectiveapplications
of the poverty standardshow the poverty ratefallingfromabout 31 percent in 1949to 22 percentin 1959.
If one accepts this view-that real wage growth(adjustedfor dispersion) has the biggest influenceon poverty rates3-then the 1980swere
1. Murray(1982).
2. As is well known,incomepercapitacontinuedto rise after 1973not becausewages
grew, but because the compositionof the populationshifted towardworkersand away
from dependents.This trend, however, was more importantfor husband-wifefamilies
(who shiftedto two earners)and youngadults(who postponedhavingchildren)thanfor
the rapidlygrowingnumberof familiesheadedby singlewomen.
3. Theissue of dispersionalsoarisesin Blank(1993).Blankfindsthata standardmacroeconomicequationsubstantiallyoverestimatesthe povertyreductionthatoccurredin the
1980s.At leastpartof thisoverestimateseems to occurbecauseBlank'smeasureof realincome is basedon mean,ratherthanmedian,householdincome.Duringthe 1980s,income
growthwas heavilyconcentratedin thedistribution'suppertail, so changesin meanhouseholdincomewouldhavea muchsmallerimpacton povertythanin earlieryears.
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not much to write home about. The table below comparesit with two
earlierperiods. In the firsttwo datacolumns, I decompose GNP growth
intotwo components:the annualgrowthof hoursworkedandthe annual
growthin outputper hour. It is, of course, the second termthat is most
interesting. The third data column adjusts output per hour for what
BarryBosworthhas called the "termsof trade"between sectors:the difference between the increasein the GNP deflator(whichadjustsoutput
per hour)andthe CPIor a consumptiondeflator(whichis used in official
poverty statistics).4
Percent per year

Period
1959-73
1973-79

Hours
worked
1.01
1.79

Output
per hour
2.81
0.74

Output per hour
adjusted for
terms of trade
3.22
0.74

1979-89

1.45

0.99

0.98

In sum, while there was not much poverty reductionin the 1980s,
there was not much economic growth, either-at least of the kind that
counted. It would be useful to make this point clearly to underlinethe
fact thatpartof the new view was based on a faultymeasureof the economy's performance.At the same time, the economy's performancein
the 1980s raises the possibility that factors beneath the surface were
changing in ways that will underminethe ability of future economic
growthto reducepoverty. The New Murraymay be rightin the future,
even if he was not rightin the past. I will returnto this pointin a moment.
A second issue that needs sharpeningis the story told by the regional
dummies. As the authorsmention in passing, some regions are surrogates for specific industries:for example, the southwest for energy.
More generally,the recoveries of the 1970sand 1980swere very different in theirregionalpatterns.Demographersdescribemuchof the 1970s
as a "ruralrenaissance."In a sharpreversalof form, both nonmetropolitan areas and small metropolitanareas (those with fewer than one million people in 1970)grew faster thanlargemetropolitanareas.
The reasons are not hardto ascertain.The food shortageof the early
1970s stimulatedthe agriculturaleconomy, the 1973oil price increase
4. Ideally,furthercorrectionshouldbe madefor the proportionof compensationthat
is paidin healthinsuranceandotherkindsof incomenot countedin standardpovertycalculations.
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stimulatedenergyproduction,and the rapidlyfallingvalue of the dollar
helpedsupportdurablegoods manufacturing.The boom in the heartland
meanta boom in the demandfor blue collarlabor,whichhelpedlimitthe
growthof wage dispersionduringthe decade.
The 1980s,the decade of the bicoastaleconomy, precisely reversed
this story, while the early 1990s, the years of the bicoastal recession,
may be reversingthings again. In any case, a more detailedinterpretation of regionaleffects would provide an added bonus (beyond simply
moredegrees of freedom)for the authors'organizationof data.
A smallerpoint involves Blank and Card'streatmentof demographics. At variouspoints, the authorstry to examinethe impactof changing
householdstructureon both income inequalityand poverty. In these investigations, they look at changes in heads of households, but they do
not separatelyexamine the shift from one- to two-earnercouples. The
shift is important,particularlyin the last decade, when it appearsthat
most of the increase in women's labor supply took place among the
wives of husbandswith highearnings.This is a changefromearlierdecades; recentworkby PaulRyscavageandhis colleaguessuggests it may
have contributedto income inequality.'
Finally,let me turnto the issue thatis not in the paper:the concentration of poverty in cities. At the paper's beginning,the authorsoutline
two competinghypotheses to explainwhy economic growthhas apparently failed to reduce poverty. One theory is the declininglabor supply
of the poor, but this is reallyan umbrellafor manydifferenttheories, one
of whichis the growthof an underclass.In the mid-1980s,the underclass
was given a geographiccontent throughthe work of WilliamJ. Wilson,
among others.6It is clear that over the period studied by the authors,
poverty has increasinglybecome a problemof the centralcities.
In 1970, central-citypoor accounted for only about one-thirdof all
poor in the nation and the central-citypoverty rate was 0.14. In 1990,
centralcities accounted for 42 percent of all poor and the central-city
povertyrate was 0.20. The shift was particularlydramaticfor children.
Centralcities now contain 45 percent of all poor children, and almost
one in threecentral-citychildrenis poor.
Beingpooris not the same as beingpartof the underclass.But as middle-class blacks and whites continue to leave cities, one must wonder
5. U.S. Bureau of the Census (1992c).
6. Wilson (1987).
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about the culturebeing left behind. Consideras an indicatorthe recent
increase in murderrates. Between the mid-1970sand the mid-1980s,
murderrates for all demographicgroups were quite stable. Between
1985and 1991, murderrates for older teenagers rose substantially.In
particular,the numberof murdersof blackyoungmen andwomen, aged
15-19, rose from 657 in 1985to 1,600in 1991.If we assume that 80 percent of these murdervictims were males, a constant murderrate at the
1991 level suggests that a black male fifteen year old has a 1-in-200
chance of being murderedbefore he turns 20. This number suggests
somethingseriously wrong that the standardeconomic indicatorscannot capture.Lookingmore carefullyat the effect of cities, as well as regions, may give more clues as to what is happeninghere.
James L. Medoff: Rebecca M. Blank and David Card's study of U.S.
poverty rates over the past twenty-fiveyears is an example of creative
and instructiveempiricism.The statisticalanalysis is uniquein relying
on regressionsof regional,as opposed to national,data on poverty, unemployment,andper capitaincome. In addition,by focusingon income
quintiles,the studyprovidesmanyinsightslost in moreaggregateinvestigations.
Two of the study's findingsmost affect my thinkingabout national
poverty statistics. First, changesin regionalpoverty rates dependmore
on changes in regionalmedianincome than on regionalrates of unemployment. This is shown in table 7. Second, from 1967-79, the bottom
two income quintiles suffered the greatest deteriorationin earnings.
This is describedin table 5.
My commentsare limitedto nationaldata, but my statisticsare quite
consistent with the authors'conclusions. The main differenceis that I
focus on the downwardtrend in the availabilityof jobs for those who
need them to avoid poverty.
In April 1992, I wrote a paper called "The New Unemployment"in
whichI notedthatone of the maincharacteristicsof the post-1980unemployment is that if workers lost theirjobs, their loss was much more
likely to be permanentthan temporary.'As is well documentedelsewhere,job losers not "onlayoff' are unlikelyto returnto theiroldjobs.
1. Medoff(1992).The significanceof the relativerise in permanentjob loss in the latest
recession was also emphasizedby George Perryand CharlesSchultze in their paperin
BPEA, 1:1993.
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I refer to them here as "permanentjob losers." People who are laid off
can with very good reasonexpect to be recalledto theirold firm.While
76 percent of alljob losers were permanentjob losers in February1992
(when payrollemploymentreachedits downturntrough),that percentage was significantlylower (66 percent) in the November 1982trough
and even lower (59 percent)in the troughof March1975.
Anothersalientfact aboutthe new unemploymentis thatwhite collar
workersface a higherrisk ofjoining the ranksof the newly unemployed
duringa cyclical downturn.To be more precise, while the ratio of the
numberof newly unemployed white collar workers to the numberof
newly unemployedblue collarworkerswas only about0.20 in the January-July downturnin 1980,it rose markedlyto 0.40 between July 1981
andNovember 1982,andeven moresharplyto 0.93 in the recessionfrom
July 1990to February1992.
KatharineBradburyof the FederalReserve Bankof Boston was one
of the first to note that many of these newly unemployedwhite collar
workerscamefromoccupationsandindustriesin whichmedianpay was
relatively low.2 Among all occupations, the group that suffered the
largestabsolutegrowthof unemploymentwas managersandprofessionals (from0.795 millionto 1.007 million).This group, of course, is very
well paid on averageand thus attracteda greatdeal of mediaattention.
Muchless discussed was the fact thatthe only otheroccupationalgroup
that sufferedincreasedunemploymentbetween 1983and 1992was the
on-averagepoorlypaidtechnical, sales, and administrativecategory(in
which unemploymentgrew from2.116 millionto 2.268 million).
"The New Unemployment"presented evidence-summarized here
in table DI-that stronglyimpliesthat the amountof hiringactivity per
unemployedworkerplummetedin the years after 1980.
This plummetingNHW1/UR ratio motivated James Tobin to look
closely at changesin employmentin a presentationhe madeto the Joint
Economic Committeeon February1, 1993. He noted that while in the
twenty months after the November 1982troughemploymentgrew by
about6.5 million,it grew by only about0.5 millionin the twenty months
afterthe troughof March1992.
Harvardeconomics graduatestudentAndrewHarlessportrayedthis
country's anemic post-1980job generationsomewhat differently.3Us2. Bradbury (1993).
3. Harless (1992).
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Table Dl. The Post-1980 Shortage of Jobs for the Unemployed

Year
1980
1984
1991
1992

Civilian
Normalized
unemployment help-wanted
rate (UR)
index (NHWI)a NHWI!UR
7.1

7.5
6.7
7.4

100.2
97.3
60.7
59.4

14.1
13.0
9.1
8.0

Source: The civilian unemployment rate (UR), measured in percent, and an index of nonagricultural paid
employment (El) are from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The help wanted index (HWI) was produced by the
Conference Board.
a. The normalized help wanted index (NHWI) is defined as HWI/El. The NHWI was constructed so that it equaled
100 in 1985.

ing the empiricalrelationshipsbetween the normalizedhelp wanted index, the unemploymentrate, andinflation,he estimatedthatthe current
rate of unemploymentassociated with nonacceleratinginflationis well
below 5. The correspondingemploymentgap for the most recent recession has been exceeded only once (1982-83)in the past thirtyyears.
In "TheNew Unemployment,"I used four CPS microdatasets (May
of 1979, 1983,and 1988,and January1991)that indicatedhow long employees had worked for their currentfirms. I defined employees with
less than one year of company service as new hires. I then constructed
an index of the medianrealusualweekly earningsof these short-service
workers.This index fell from 100in May 1979to 89 in January1991.Althoughthe unemploymentratefell from 10.1percentin May 1983to 5.6
percent in May 1988,this index of medianearningsof new workersremained at 91. Among all workers, the analogousindex equaled 100 in
1979,94 in 1983,96 in 1983,and 95 in 1991.Thus, while these were bad
times for most wage and salary earners, they were especially bad for
those new to ajob.
Many of those unemployedafter 1980were unableto secure anyjob
at all. Since nearlyall of the income of most adultscomes fromthe labor
market, I believe that changes in hiringmust be critical in explaining
changes in the rate of poverty. Before 1980,when changes in hiringintensity seesawed smoothly with changes in the unemploymentrate, it
did not muchmatterwhichvariableone chose for an econometricinvestigation. However, after 1980, changes in these two measuresof labor
marketconditionsstoppedmovingin sync. Thus, it was now possible to
assess whether changes in the unemploymentrate without accompanyingchangesin hiringactivitywere associatedwith changesin the rate
of poverty.
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TableD2. Explainingthe Percentof Personsin Povertywith Jobs Variablesa
Parameter estimates
Independentvariable
Changein the
unemploymentrate
Changein the normalized
help wantedindexb
1980Dummyvariable
(1980or later = 1)
Changein unemployment
rate x 1980Dummy
Changein normalized
Help WantedIndex x
1980Dummy
R2

Regression
1
0.471
(0.094)

Regression
2

Regression
3

0.046
(0.154)
-0.034
(0.011)

...

...

...

...

0.124
(0.180)
- 0.033
(0.012)
0.545
(0.578)
0.034
(0.517)

...
0.525

...
0.679

0.020
(0.042)
0.712

...

Source: Author's regressions based on data from the Conference Board and the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. The dependent variable is the change in the percent of persons in poverty. All regressions, based on twentyfive annual observations from 1967-91, include a constant term and were corrected for first-order serial correlation.
The mean of the dependent variable is -0.02, and its standard deviation is 0.69. The numbers in parentheses are
standard errors.
b. Ratio equals the Conference Board's help wanted index divided by an index of nonagricultural paid employment
provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (ratio = 100 in 1985).

Intuitively,it seemed quite obvious that deteriorationin this activity
would increase poverty even if the unemploymentrate remainedunchanged.TableD2 presentsthreeregressionsthatprovideevidence that
this intuitionis quitecorrect.The regressionsrevealthatthroughoutthe
past twenty-five years, the change in hiring activity (as assessed by
changein the normalizedhelp wantedindex)was the labormarketcharacteristicmost associated with change in the rate of poverty. Whilethe
association was somewhat weaker in the years after 1980than it was
from 1967-79, this weakeningdoes not explain the dramaticpost-1980
growthin the povertyrate. Whatdoes is the fact thatafter 1980,less unemploymentno longer meantmore hiringto the extent that it had prior
to the 1980s.
OlivierBlanchardhas observedthatto demonstratefully thata shortage of hiringactivity caused the rise in the rateof poverty, I hadto demonstrate that those in the greatest need of jobs were unable to secure
them.
The firstfact that shouldbe noted is thatbetweenDecember 1979and
December1992,the percentof the unemployedwho werejobless for fifteen weeks or more rose from 20.2 to 38.6. In the entire set of 1979-92
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December percentages, the "fifteen weeks or more" percentage exceeded 38.6 only once in the monthafterthe troughof the deepest postwar recession (in December 1982),when it equaled38.8.
The fact that those with low predictedearningsfound it particularly
hardto land ajob is supportedin May CurrentPopulationSurvey data
for 1975, 1984,and 1992.These surveys indicatethat amongthe unemployed in the thirdpredictedearningsdecile from the bottom, the percentage unemployedfor fifteenweeks or more rose from25.6 to 27.1 to
30.3.4Amongthe unemployedwhose predictedearningsplaced them in
the fourth decile from the bottom, the comparablepercentages were
33.7, 35.4, and 37.5. In 1992dollars, those in the third decile from the
bottomhadpredictedusualweekly earningsof $317;in the fourthdecile
from the bottom, medianpredictedearningswere $401. Whileindividuals earningfrom$16,000to $21,000a yearare not amongthe very worstoff Americanworkers, they will rarelyhave resources to sustain them
for fifteenor moreweeks withoutany earnings.
In lightof these figuresrelatingpredictedearningsto spells ofjoblessness, I examinedthe plightof the unemployedin the lowest paid white
collar occupations:technical, sales, and administrative,from 1983-92;
and clerical plus sales, from 1971to 1983.The technical, sales, and administrativegroup was one of only two broadoccupationalcategories
with greaterunemploymentin 1992than in 1983. The only other category in which unemploymentrose was managersand professionals.
The datain table D3 indicatethe percentageof the unemployedfrom
the low-earnings(clericalplus sales) and technical, sales, and administrativeoccupationalgroupingswho were unemployedfor at least fifteen
weeks at variouspointsfrom 1971to 1992.
These figuresdemonstrateforcefullythat, since 1980,the lowest paid
group of unemployed white collar workers has found it harder and
harderto earna livingthat would enable them to avoid poverty. As was
seen above, they certainly were not the only vulnerableworkers who
sufferedlong spells ofjoblessness.
It should be noted that 1982 long-termunemploymentpercentages
were calculatedundereach of BLS's two most recentoccupationalclas4. Thesepredictedusualweeklyearningsfigureswerebasedon regressionsof ln(usual
weekly earnings)with 1992CurrentPopulationSurveydatathatcontrolledfor age, race,
sex, education, state of residence, and standardmetropolitanstatisticalarea (SMSA)
status.
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Table D3. Long Unemployment among Low-Paid White Collar Workers

Percent of unemployedin groups
unemployedfor 15 or more weeks

Year
1971
1977
1982
1983
1984
1992

Civilian
unemployment
rate (percent)
5.9
7.1
9.7
9.5
7.5
7.4

Clerical

Sales

23.1
28.0
31.4
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

22.0
28.3
29.2
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Technical,
Sales, and
Administrative
n.a.
n.a.
30.3
36.6
29.4
37.4

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics.

sification schemes. The similarityof the 1982figures implies strongly
thatthe 1971to 1992datacan be treatedas one twenty-one-yearcontinuous time series. Under this assumption,table D3 reveals that the percentage of low-wage unemployedwhite collar workerswho searcheda
very long time for employmentrose sharplyfrom about 22 percent in
1971to about 37 percent in 1992. Clearly, the ability of many low-paid
unemployedwhite collar workers to avoid poverty diminishedgreatly
duringthis period. Moreover, if years with roughly similarunemploymentratesare compared,it seems thatthis trendis secular,not cyclical.
In sum, it appearsquiteclearthat since 1980,manyeconomicallyvulnerableunemployedindividualshave hadgreatdifficultyin securingemploymentand earnings.It is not at all surprisingthat this difficultyhas
been reflectedin post-1980U.S. poverty rates.

General Discussion
JamesTobinsuggestedthatthis papershouldbe understoodas examiningwhetherthe poverty-reducingeffects of economicgrowthhave remainedconstant, once importantfactors such as unemployment,family
composition,andwage dispersionhave been controlledfor. Tobinwent
on to note that-even if the macroeconomicsuccess of the earlypostwar
period returned-poverty rates would not decline as fast now as between the 1930sand 1960sfor two reasons. First, the migrationfromthe
ruralSouth, which was an importantfactor reducingpoverty in the ear-
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lier period, has stopped. Second, there are inevitable diminishingreturns to growth in reducingpoverty because of the narrowingin the
lower tail of the income distribution.The fartherout in the lower tail a
povertyline falls, the smallerwill be the areathatmoves above the poverty line for any given rightwardshift of mean income.
Some panel members suggested that Rebecca Blank and David
Card'spaperwould have benefitedfrom more explicit treatmentof major factorsaffectingincome. HenryAaronarguedthatto understandthe
link between economic growth and poverty one needs to analyze the
specific mechanismsby which growthmightaffect poverty:laborforce
participation,hoursemployed,wage rates, andtransferpayments.Gary
Burtlessfocused on the role of governmenttransferpayments. Although
increases in the real wage are importantfor many families, they do not
help families whose income comes from other sources. He noted that
an earlierwork by Blank showed that the differentrates of increase in
governmenttransfersin the 1960sand 1980sexplainedan importantpart
of the differencesin the poverty reductionin those two decades.
Robert Gordonfocused on the role of real wage growth and factors
thatmightaffect it. He suggestedthatthe first-orderexplanationfor why
the poverty rate stoppeddecliningwas that real earningsstoppedgrowing. The directexplanationfor the stagnationof realearningsis the sluggishness in productivitygrowth. But he cautionedthatcausalitycan run
in the reverse direction:an ample supply of low-wage workerscan reduce the necessity for businesses to increase theirproductivity.And in
this case, immigrationcould affect the supplyof low-wageworkersand
real earnings.In addition,Gordonreportedresults by George Johnson
and Frank Staffordsuggestingthat an increased supply of goods from
abroadreducesthe rentsearnedby highschool graduates.Cardstrongly
disagreed with Gordon's suggestion on immigration,reportingthat it
was rejected by his own research on wages of low-wage workers in
Miamiin the five years afterthe MarielBoatlift.
Chris Sims turned to issues related to the regional disaggregation
used in the paper.He suggestedthatthe authors'resultsmightchangeif
they accountedfor migration.For example, it could be that unemployment does not affect the income distributionof a regionbecause unemployed people move out. WilliamNordhausnoted thatan earlierBrookings paper by Olivier Blanchard and Larry Katz suggested that
migrationsignificantlymitigatesthe effects of regionalcycles. But Card
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arguedthat migrationacross regions is a relatively smallphenomenon,
especially as a short-termresponse. Blank added that interregional
movementof low-incomehouseholds is especially rare. Nordhausalso
pointedout that regionaland nationalcycles can have very differenteffects on the incomedistributionwithina region.A personwhose income
derives from a portfolioof the S&P 500 likely would fare better in a regionaldownturnthana very immobileworkerwhose incomederives entirelyfromlabor. On the other hand, a nationalslowdownmighthave a
largereffect on the income of the S&P 500-holder.
PaulRomeracknowledgedthe authors'evidence thatchangesin family composition have not affected the responsiveness of poverty to
growth, but asked how importantfamily composition was for understandingpoverty levels duringthe 1980s.Cardindicatedthatchanges in
family composition did matter in the 1980s, but that the splinteringof
families is a long-termtrend that began well before the 1980s;in fact,
therewere biggerchangesbetween 1969and 1979thanduringthe 1980s.
RobertHall broughtup the role of relativeprices in gaugingpoverty. If
poverty were definedas the inabilityto purchasea basket of goods, it
wouldhave declinedsubstantiallyin the 1980s,reflectinga decline in the
relative price goods. The problem is that the relative prices of other
items in the consumptionbundle,such as housingandutilities, rose rapidly. Hall questionedwhetherthe CPIis sufficientlyaccurateon housing
prices to be trusted. FrankLevy repliedthat the PCE deflatorfor housing-which does not sufferfrom the same problemsas the CPI-yields
the same story for real wages.
Partof the discussion centeredon the usefulness of the Help Wanted
Index in explainingpovertyandemploymenttrends.JamesMedoffsuggested that the Index is relatedto poverty because changes in the Index
captureshifts in the Beveridgecurve andthus changesin the vulnerability of the unemployed.RobertHall addedthat6 percentunemployment
is today associated with worse problemsthan it was twenty years ago,
because moreunemploymentis permanenttoday.
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